It is important that your grant is used effectively and based on school need. The Education Inspection
Framework (Ofsted 2019 p64) makes clear there will be a focus on ‘whether leaders and those
responsible for governors all understand their respective roles and perform these in a way that
enhances the effectiveness of the school’.
Under the Quality of Education criteria (p41) inspectors consider the extent to which schools can
articulate their curriculum (INTENT), construct their curriculum (IMPLEMENTATION) and demonstrate
the outcomes which result (IMPACT).
To assist schools with common transferable language this template has been developed to utilise the
same three headings which should make your plans easily transferable between working documents.
Schools must use the funding to make additional and sustainable improvements to the quality of
Physical Education, School Sport and Physical Activity (PESSPA) they offer. This means that you should use
the Primary PE and sport premium to:
• Develop or add to the PESSPA activities that your school already offer
• Build capacity and capability within the school to ensure that improvements made now will
benefit pupils joining the school in future years
Please visit gov.uk for the revised DfE guidance including the 5 key indicators across which
schools should demonstrate an improvement. This document will help you to review your
provision and to report your spend. DfE encourages schools to use this template as an effective way
of meeting the reporting requirements of the Primary PE and sport premium.
We recommend you start by reflecting on the impact of current provision and reviewing the previous spend.
Schools are required to publish details of how they spend this funding as well as on the impact it has on pupils’
PE and sport participation and attainment by the end of the summer term or by 31st July 2021 at the latest.
** In the case of any under-spend from 2019/20 which has been carried over this must be used and published
by 31st March 2021.
We recommend regularly updating the table and publishing it on your website throughout the year. This evidences
your ongoing self-evaluation of how you are using the funding to secure maximum, sustainable impact. Final copy must
be posted on your website by the end of the academic year and no later than the 31st July 2021. To see an example of
how to complete the table please click HERE.
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Support for review and reflection - considering the 5 key indicators from DfE, what development needs are a priority for your setting and your
pupils now and why? Use the space below to reflect on previous spend and key achievements and areas for development.

Please note: Although there has been considerable disruption in 2020 it is important that you publish details on your website of how you spend the funding this is a legal requirement.
N.B. In this section you should refer to any adjustments you might have made due to Covid-19 and how these will influence further improvement.
Key achievements to date until July 2020:
Areas for further improvement and baseline evidence of need:


Scooters purchased for the children to use at lunch and break-times
https://cassiobury-infant-and-nursery-school.secureprimarysite.net/scooters-on-the-playground/

 Key Indicator 1: engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity
- Ensure that resources / equipment on the playground encourages
active play at lunchtimes and break-times



Official opening of out running track (purchased from a sugar tax grant)
– re-launch of daily run and Dualthlon Day
https://www.cassioburyinfants.herts.sch.uk/duathlon-day-officialopening-of-our-running-track/





‘Complete PE’ scheme of work purchased to support teacher’s lesson
planning; also used during lock-down to Tweet PE activities for the
children to do at home
https://twitter.com/search?q=CassInfPE&src=typed_query&f=live



Key Indicator 3 & 4: increased confidence, knowledge & skills of all staff
in teaching PE and sport
- Broaden the range of sports on offer to include e.g. Kwik Cricket



Weekly tag-rugby lessons, including House tag-rugby competition and a
tag-rugby festival against another school (York House)
https://www.cassioburyinfants.herts.sch.uk/tag-rugby-1/


-

Key Indicator 4: broader experience of a range of sports and activities
offered to all pupils
Ensure that indoor PE equipment fully meets the needs of the PE
curriculum
Key Indicator 5: increased participation in competitive sport
Plan for a return to engagement in competitive sports once COVID
restrictions are lifted

Did you carry forward an underspend from 2019-20 academic year into the current academic year? YES
If YES you must complete the following section
If NO, the following section is not applicable to you
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If any funding from the academic year 2019/20 has been carried over you MUST complete the following section. Any carried over funding MUST be spent by
31 March 2021.
Date Updated:
Academic Year:
Total fund carried over:
9th November 2020
September 2020 to March 2021 £10, 343
Total Carry Over Funding:
What Key indicator(s) are you going to focus on?
 Key Indicator 1: engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity
£10, 343
 Key Indicator 3: increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport
Sustainability / Next steps
Intent
Implementation
Impact
 Employ specialist Tag-Rugby
All children to participate in
Actual spend: Chn keen and excited to take Continue weekly coached TagCoach
weekly Tag-Rugby lessons
part in weekly Tag-Rugby
Rugby sessions in the Spring
£2048 – Aut
Term
 Teachers to participate in
£380 - Spring sessions
https://twitter.com/KfisherCassInf/status/1
weekly Tag-Rugby sessions
330881946763849730
alongside coach to develop
Re-introduce:
https://twitter.com/BadgerCassInf/status/1 (when restrictions allow)
skills and knowledge
240285754322046976
- House Rugby
 Teachers to keep a log of
- Tag-Rugby festival with York
weekly sessions – skills
Autumn Term pupil voice:
House School
practised etc.
Rugby belts
positive feedback (see evidence:
 Purchase additional Tag-Rugby
T:\Subject Leadership\Sport Premium
£197.95
Funding\2020-2021\Tag Rugby\Feedback
belts to ensure no cross-over
Rugby balls
forms)
between bubbles (RAM Rugby Tag
£124.45
Belts 8 sets of 10)
All children to be encouraged to
Each class has a set of
Ensure chn understand how
 Aut I - Pupil voice to be carried
be active on the playground
equipment that specifically
to use the equipment – all chn
out to ascertain which physical
during lunch / break time (aim for
meets their needs / interests can access it
activities the children enjoy
at least 30 min+)
 Resources ordered for each
Actual spend:
Playground monitoring
Carry out monitoring of the
class bubble + storage box
£805
shows that the majority of
playground to check that
 Storage boxes to be ordered to
children
are
active
over
equipment is taken out / used
ensure new resources can be
£26.67
lunch/break time
easily taken outside and
protected from the weather
Carry out pupil voice to gain
Positive impact of daily
feedback on impact of new
 Combination padlock to be
exercise: children are ready
resources
purchased for the outdoor gym
to learn when they return to
to allow quick and easy access
the classroom after a break
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To promote the regular use of the
running track, including access
during winter months



Robust padlocked purchased to
secure the Outdoor Gym
ensuring that equipment is only
used when adult available to
supervise

£32

Gym equipment is:
- used safely
- not damaged / looked after



Barriers to be purchased to
ensure that track marking /
access to the track area is clear

Actual spend:
£110.22

All year groups are able to
access the running track at
lunchtimes
All classes have daily access
to the running track
https://twitter.com/FoxCassInf/status/1228
254660592644097

Continue to encourage
children / classes to use the
track daily – take part in local
and national initiatives e.g.
Daily Mile Destinations
challenge
https://twitter.com/HedgehogCassInf/status/
1228293842413195264

Positive impact of daily
exercise: children are ready
to learn when they return to
the classroom after a break.



Purchase ‘Safe Practise in Physical
Education handbook’
ISBN: 978-1-909012-47-9

To allow staff to effectively deliver 
the full PE curriculum; to enable
all children to participate fully in
PE lessons

Purchase PE resources to support
the delivery of ‘Complete PE’
lessons [Items purchased: small balls, soft



Purchase PE resources to support
the delivery of tennis lessons

To increase staff’s knowledge and
confidence in relation to their
practice and delivering safe PE
lessons

playground footballs, sure-grip basket balls, beanbags,
coloured hula-hoops, gym mats, sports bibs]

[Items purchased: Tennis balls and nets]
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Children are able to run
further / for a longer period
of time
Actual spend: Teachers have access to upto-date advice / best practice
£45.00
guidance to help protect
students and themselves
from potential risks across
the PE curriculum
Actual spend: There is enough equipment
for all a full class to
£1018.40
participate in a PE lesson
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£202.06

Chn are enthusiastic about
taking part in PE lessons
because they get to join in

Ensure information shared
and modelled with staff
through e.g. staff mtgs / Inset
(PE lead)

Audit resources at the end of
each term – replace lost /
damaged equipment

To encourage active play by
making good use of the outdoor
space: creating a successful
environment for outdoor learning,
sports and play
https://www.uni-play.co.uk/

Painted signs/ symbols to denote:
 Dedicated areas for different
types of fitness / activities
 Road markings to make
scooting more fun
 Active games e.g. hopscotch /
ball dribble etc.

Payment
Pending
(Order made, awaiting
Installation: Total
£8350.50)

£5353.25 to
paid from
carry-over
fund

Children will be inspired to
be active by their
surroundings

Set up equipment to support
they ‘zones’ e.g. put out balls,
skipping ropes, etc.

Children will be challenged
to develop their fitness e.g.
how far can they…jump etc.

Teach the children how to use
each area
Set up weekly challenges
linked to the zones

£2997.25 to be taken
from 2020-2021 funds
(See table 2)
Sept 20 – March 21

Carry over
total spend:

Spent already:
Payment pending:

Total:

£4989.75
£8350.50
£13,340. 25

(£10,343 to be taken from carry over fund;
additional £2997.25 spend to be taken from
20-21 allocation)

Please scroll down for information relating to
the spending of PE and Sport Premium allocation
for the academic year 2020-2021
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Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety
-

N.B Complete this section to your best ability. For example you might have practised safe self-rescue techniques on dry land.

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a distance of
at least 25 metres?
N.B. Even though your pupils may swim in another year please report on their attainment on leaving primary
school at the end of the summer term 2020.

N/A (We are an Infant School)

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front crawl,
backstroke and breaststroke]?

N/A

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations?

N/A

Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and sport premium to provide additional provision for swimming but
this must be for activity over and above the national curriculum requirements. Have you used it in this way?

N/A
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Action Plan and Budget Tracking
Capture your intended annual spend against the 5 key indicators. Clarify the success criteria and
evidence of impact that you intend to measure to evaluate for pupils today and for the future.

Academic Year: 2020/21

Total fund allocated: £17,760

Date Updated: 24th March 2021

30th

Oct 2020 = £10,360
30th April 2021 = £7,400

Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officers guidelines recommend that Percentage of total allocation:
primary school pupils undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school
21%
£3797.25
Intent
Implementation
Impact
Your school focus should be clear what you want the
pupils to know and be able to do and about
what they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:

Make sure your actions to achieve are linked to your
intentions:

Funding allocated:

Evidence of impact: what do pupils now
know and what can they now do? What has
changed?

Sustainability and suggested next steps:

To encourage active play by making
good use of the outdoor space:
creating a successful environment
for outdoor learning, sports and play
https://www.uni-play.co.uk/

Painted signs/ symbols to
denote:
 Dedicated areas for
different types of fitness /
activities
 Road markings to make
scooting more fun
 Active games e.g.
hopscotch / ball dribble
etc.

Payment
Pending

Children will be inspired to be
active by their surroundings

Set up equipment to support
they ‘zones’ e.g. put out balls,
skipping ropes, etc.

To promote safe participation by all
pupils when using the scooters at
lunch / break times



Purchase replacement
knee pads to wear when
scooting (approx. x20
pairs)

(Order made, awaiting
Installation):

Children will be challenged to
Remaining
develop their fitness e.g. how
balance:
far can they…jump etc.
£2997.25 to be
taken from
2020-2021
budget
[Allocation]
£300

Children will feel confident /
safe using the scooters

Actual spend:
TBC

All chn will have access to a set
of knee pads that fit
Enough resources to allow
maximum amount of chn to
scoot
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Teach the children how to use
each area
Set up weekly challenges
linked to the zones
Regularly check / audit knee
pads for wear and tear –
replace accordingly to ensure
scooters are able to be
accessed safely

To promote safe participation by all
pupils when using the outdoor gym
at lunch / break times



Re-bark the outdoor gym
with high quality bark
appropriate for high use
areas to maintain safe use
of the equipment for
children

[Allocation]
£500

Children will be able to access
the outdoor gym safely

Actual spend:
TBC

Children will be able to use the
outdoor gym regularly at
lunchtimes to keep active

Key indicator 2: The profile of PESSPA being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement
Intent
Your school focus should be clear what you want the
pupils to know and be able to do and about
what they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:
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Implementation
Make sure your actions to achieve are linked to your
intentions:

Supported by:

Continue to regularly monitor
condition of bark as part of
safety audit

Percentage of total allocation:
%

Impact
Funding allocated:

Evidence of impact: what do pupils now
know and what can they now do? What has
changed?

Sustainability and suggested next steps:

Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport

Percentage of total allocation:
%

Intent
Your school focus should be clear what you want the
pupils to know and be able to do and about
what they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:

Implementation
Make sure your actions to achieve are linked to
your intentions:

Impact
Funding allocated:

Evidence of impact: what do pupils now know
and what can they now do? What has
changed?

Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
Intent
Your school focus should be clear what you want the
pupils to know and be able to do and about
what they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:

Introduce a new sport to the
children: all children to participate in
weekly Kwik cricket lessons (summer
term)

Implementation
Make sure your actions to achieve are linked to
your intentions:
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Employ specialist Kwik
cricket Coach
Teachers to participate
in weekly Kwik-cricket
sessions alongside coach
to develop skills and
knowledge
Teachers to keep a log of
weekly sessions – skills
practised etc.
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Percentage of total allocation:
11%
Impact

Funding allocated:

[Allocation]
£2000
Actual spend:
£TBC

Sustainability and suggested next steps:

Evidence of impact: what do pupils now know
and what can they now do? What has
changed?

£2000
Sustainability and suggested next steps:

Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport
Intent
Your school focus should be clear what you want the
pupils to know and be able to do and about
what they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:

Percentage of total allocation:

Implementation
Make sure your actions to achieve are linked to
your intentions:

Impact
Funding allocated:

Continue to provide opportunities to 
participate in competitive sports

[Allocation]
£1000

Children will develop
‘sportsmanship’ qualities by taking
part in competitions: in-house and
against other schools

Actual spend:
£TBC

Liaise with Kwik cricket coach
to arrange termly Festival
days / competitions between:
- Year groups
- Other schools
 Children to participate in
House colours
 Update ‘Our Sporting
Achievements’ board in the
KS1 library (photos, pupil
voice etc.)
 Publicize competitive sporting
achievements on school
website/ Twitter / parent
newsletter etc.

Signed off by:
Head Teacher:
Date:
Subject Leader:
Date:
Governor:
Date:
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Evidence of impact: what do pupils now know
and what can they now do? What has
changed?

6%
£1000
Sustainability and suggested next steps:

Continue to plan to engage in
competitive sports once
circumstances allow
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